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Dita Von Teese feels more confident when she wears make-up.
The 43-year-old Burlesque dancer admits she finds it more
fun to apply her own make-up and feels a sense of “integrity

and pride” when she’s put her own face on. She shared: “Doing it
[make-up] myself is a matter of integrity and pride.  I look forward to
stepping out into the world and honestly stating, ‘Yes, I did this.’ “I
love the confidence it gives me. Truth is, it takes less time for me to
do it myself. It is also so much more fun!” And Dita insists it is all
about practice and that no one is born with a “perfect” face. Writing
in her book ‘Your Beauty Mark: The Ultimate Guide To Eccentric
Glamour’, she added: “Beauty takes practice. And you know what

practice makes. So often, a stranger or friend will admire my look,
and, in the same breath, hopelessly follow up that she or he can’t
possibly achieve such ‘perfection’. “I am not perfect. Who is? What is
perfection, anyway, but striving to be the best you can be! Strive for
glamour! Glamour is a thing of beauty - but it’s not about being born
beautiful. Don’t just work what you have - accentuate and exagger-
ate. If perfection is being free of all flaws, then the only flaws worth
fretting over are apathy and self-doubt. Feel beautiful, and you’ll look
it too.”

Dita Von Teese’s
make-up confidence

Holland: Social
media can 

transform fashion

Henry Holland thinks social media can transform fashion.
The 32-year-old designer believes the photo-sharing app
Instagram could help fashion houses sell more clothes

straight from the runway.  He said: “There’s only so long that fash-
ion houses are going to spend huge amounts of money on shows
and not get their money back.  “The fact that those looks are on
Instagram while the public has to wait three months to purchase
them seems so backward.” However, Henry admits Instagram, in
particular, is making people more vain as users try to “curate” their
lives. He added to the London Evening Standard newspaper: “The
fact that we broadcast our lives all over the internet means all
aspects of our lives become more curated. “People are conscious
about what their houses look like in their Instagram feeds and
they’re conscious of their outfits. If they like their outfit they’ll post
it, it’s show-off. People are more conscious of what their lives look
like and we all know the reality is you’re sat by yourself with a hot
chocolate.” Meanwhile, Henry is happy to be a pioneer of mixing
fashion and technology, having recently dressed his models in
wearable payment technology.

Kim advised

against more kids

Kim Kardashian West has been advised not to have any more
children. The ‘Keeping Up With the Kardashians’ star - who
has daughter North, two, and son Saint, nine days, with

husband Kanye West - has been warned by doctors that it is “near-
ly a guarantee” she will suffer from life-threatening placenta accre-
ta for a third time if she gets pregnant again. And, according to
TMZ, 35-year-old Kim - who has previously spoken of how much
she doesn’t enjoy being pregnant - is also scared of having anoth-
er “extremely painful birth” if she does conceive again. The couple
also think another addition to their brood would be “too much” so
they are not too upset at stopping with two children. Though they
are very busy with their two kids, little Saint is making life easier
for his parents as he is described as the “perfect baby” who is eat-
ing and sleeping very well and barely cries - the “opposite” of his
older sister. It was previously claimed Kim was “extremely anxious”
ahead of delivering Saint, who was born almost three weeks
ahead of his due date. A source said: “She had some pretty intense
anxiety the last couple of days [of pregnancy] and especially just
before the baby came. “She was scared for [this] delivery because
of her past issues. She is thrilled [but it was] just so painful for her.”

Kit Harington stopped using buses when they
began advertising his movies. The 28-year-old
actor was embarrassed when his movie

‘Pompeii’ was released in cinemas because the promo-
tional posters were so hard to avoid. He said: “I used to
love to catch the bus, and I couldn’t catch them for
months during that, because of the fear that I might
be sitting above my own head on the side of the bus.
Occupational hazard, isn’t it?” And the buses also
caused problems for Kit while he was shooting
‘Spooks: The Greater Good’ as the movie was filmed in
London and they kept driving past the outdoor
scenes. He told Vulture: “It’s funny to look back at it
now, but at the time, they were a real pain in the ass! “I
was half naked on a bus the whole time we were
shooting because of the ‘Pompeii’ poster. Every two
seconds, we would have to call, ‘Cut!’ because there

was some bus with the ‘Pompeii’ poster going across in
the background. “The first time, it was funny, but then
after that, it just became really tedious.” Kit enjoyed
working on the action film because he didn’t have a
stuntman so could do all the physical scenes himself.
He said: “I was supposed to be smashed against the
wall, but I went through it by accident. I went straight
through the wall! And that made the final cut, which is
quite fun.  “There was a lot of cool stuff I got to do
because I didn’t have a stuntman for this. I did every-
thing myself. I like that!  “I like it when they say, ‘You
know, we haven’t got a stuntman for you. Can you do
it?’ “So I was climbing up buildings, jumping from
building to building, sprinting through Heathrow air-
port, all sorts of stuff!”

Harington’s bus embarrassment

Dyke celebrates
90th birthday 
with flash mob

Dick Van Dyke’s 90th birthday was marked by a
chimney sweep flash mob. The veteran actor
reached the milestone age yesterday and

enjoyed a number of public celebrations, including
the ‘Mary Poppins’ dance tribute at Los Angeles’ out-
door shopping mall The Grove on Saturday . Dick and
his wife Arlene Silver-Van Dyke, 44, stood on an upper
level to cheer as the flash mob danced along to ‘Step
in Time’, ‘Jolly Holiday’, ‘Chim Chim Cher-ee’ and
‘Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious’ and took part in a
sing-along, and he later described the performance -
which was choreographed by Dana and Jenna
Spellman - as “unbelievable”. He said in a YouTube
video which he shared on Twitter: “Unbelievable! Oh
my God! Great!”  Dick later joined the crowd to sing
another tune from the musical, ‘Let’s Go Fly a Kite’ and
enjoyed having ‘Happy Birthday’ sung to him. He later
tweeted: “I am very grateful that at 90 years old, I can
still go out and play!!”  And the birthday fun didn’t end
on Saturday as yesterday he was honored in
Disneyland with a dedication ceremony. This time, he
sang ‘Jolly Holiday’ for well-wishers, and was serenad-
ed with ‘Let’s Go Fly a Kite’. He and wife Arlene were
the marshals for the Christmas Parade at the
Californian resort and led the troupe in a classic car.
The crowd sang a Happy Birthday song to the leg-
endary actor And the theme park even produced a
limited-edition birthday cake to mark the actor’s
birthday, which was only available yesterday.

Johnson’s girlfriend
doesn’t want big baby

Dwayne ‘The Rock’ Johnson’s girlfriend is worried about
having a “20lb baby”. The ‘San Andreas’ actor and
long-term partner Lauren Hashian will welcome a

daughter into the world next year and the singer is hoping
her well-built partner’s genes won’t be passed down to the
little girl. She wrote on Instagram alongside a picture of her-
self and Dwayne: “And like Big Daddy says - Couldn’t be
prouder of all the kickass women she’s going to have around
her! And Men of course ;). .  “#LetsJustHopeBigDaddy
Doesnt=20lbBaby (sic)” Lauren has been fairly quiet on social
media since announcing her pregnancy, but is enjoying
every minute. She also wrote: “I know I’m late to the party...
Sometimes life gets full and busy in the best ways :)... So
grateful and in awe of this time. To experience creating a little
life is just incredible. This beautiful cycle of life and woman-
hood beginning again. (sic)” The couple announced in
September they were having their first child together and
the 43-year-old wrestler-turned-actor - who already has a 14-
year-old daughter, Simone, with ex-wife Dany Garcia -
revealed last month they found out they are expecting a girl.
He posted a picture of himself cradling Lauren’s baby bump,
and captioned the image: “I was raised by and live with amaz-
ing and strong women, so the universe felt we needed one
more... IT’S A BABY GIRL!! THANK YOU guys so much for the
awesome support and love you’ve sent @laurenhashianoffi-
cial and myself from around the world. We’re so grateful for
this blessing and thrilled to share the news with y’all. (sic)”

Khloe Kardashian
slams Kris Jenner

Khloe Kardashian branded her mother Kris Jenner a
“psycho” for staying in touch with Lamar Odom. The
31-year-old star was furious with the family matri-

arch when she discovered she was still in constant contact
with her estranged husband, even after she decided to
finally move on with their divorce. In ‘Keeping Up With the
Kardashians’ scenes filmed before Lamar’s near-fatal over-
dose in October, Khloe confronted Kris after she gave the
basketball player her new phone number. She fumed over
the phone: “I was removed from this whole situation. I
don’t care, are you psycho?” And Khloe’s sister, Kim
Kardashian West - who had earlier advised her mother not
to speak with Lamar - branded Kris a “piece of s**t”.
However, the 60-year-old star refused to apologize and
insisted she hadn’t done anything wrong. She said: “He’s
had so many issues he’s been dealing with. “Lamar doesn’t
have a lot of extended family. When he reaches out I’m
going to respond.” Kim slammed her mother as “stupid”
while furious Khloe - who split from Lamar in December
2013 - admitted she felt particularly hurt because she
sided with Kris when she divorced her stepfather Caitlyn
Jenner, who was previously known as Bruce. She said:
“When you wanted to be mad at Caitlyn, the first thing I
did was be on your side and I protected you and I defend-
ed you. And that was my dad of 23 years!” The former ‘X
Factor’ host told her mother she felt they needed a “major
break” from each other, so Kris agreed and decided not to
go on their family vacation. Following Lamar’s collapse
from a drink and drugs binge, Khloe again put her divorce
on hold as she felt it wasn’t the right time to go through
the process.

One Direction
thanks fans

Louis Tomlinson has thanked One Direction’s fans for a
“special” five years. The group are now going on hiatus
following their final performance on UK TV show ‘The X

Factor’ last night and the 23-year-old singer admitted taking
to the stage for the last time was very “emotional”. He tweet-
ed: “Well that was an emotional night !!  Never can we thank
you enough for how special you have made the last five
years for us! ... I hope you realise what we have all done
together really is incredible. You guys have made us what we
are today! We’ll be back soon enough (sic)! Elsewhere, band-
mate Harry Styles, 21, referred to the fans  as “team mates”
and thanked his legions of followers for having “changed
their lives”.  He posted to Twitter: “To you, you have changed
our lives and no words will ever be good enough to thank
you for what we have done together ... You are the greatest
team mates we have ever known. Thank you (sic).” During
their appearance at the ‘X Factor’ final, the quartet - which
also includes Liam Payne and Niall Horan - performed their
latest single ‘Infinity’ before their mentor Simon Cowell led a
star-studded tribute video, which included contributions
from the likes of David Beckham, James Corden and Little
Mix. Speaking to the group, Simon said: “It’s been a privilege,
it’s been fun. Enjoy the break and I’ll always be there.” Little
Mix said they were “proud” of their pals. They said: “You guys
have smashed it for many years and we are so proud of you.”
And David, 40, added: “Boys, what can I say. Five years and
you have given so much to so many people. You are unbe-
lievably talented but more importantly unbelievably nice
guys.  You need to come back soon or you’re going to have
more videos like that.” They then bowed out with a rendition
of ‘History’, which they sang while a video montage of their
career - including with former member Zayn Malik - played
behind them.


